
    Nursery Home learning                 TOPIC- We are builders        Spring Term 2022 21.3.2022 
Investigation 

This half term we will be looking 
at “Materials” 

This week we are investigating 
floating and sinking… 

Can you have a look around your 
house for things made for a range 

of objects made from different 
materials… 

Can you sort them by material, a 
set of plastic, wood, metal etc.. 

What happens when you put 
them into a bowl/ bucket of 
water. Do they sink or float ? 

Spring walk 
Can you have a walk out and 

about and spy signs of Spring.. 
What are the signs of spring? Are 

the days getting longer. 
Can you find some bulbs growing 
or trees in bud? Have you spied 
any baby animals in the fields? 
Have a good look over the next 

couple of weeks. 
Maybe you could use a 

magnifying glass. Can you do 
some observational drawings ? 

Story Time 
Can you share the Traditional tale 

“Farmer Duck” 
I wonder if you can find the version 

read by Michael Rosen on You Tube? 
 

 

Iconic buildings 
 

Can you have a look at Iconic 
buildings around the world? 

Where are they? How are they 
constructed?  What are they used 

for… 
Empire State Building, Taj Mahal 

Tower of London… 
Can you find out about some 

others… 
 

Spring - Easter - chatterbox 
Can you create a box of different 

objects connected with Spring 
and Easter, will you choose an 

egg that will symbolise new life. 
Would you pop in catkins and 

buds/ How about flowers 

Nursery Bug Hotel 
Over this half term and as part of our building topic we are going to 

revamp our Bug Hotel… As you know we have made it from pallets and 
different types of  found materials, eg straw, twigs, plant pots, garden 

canes, to attract bugs of all different shapes and sizes. 
Maybe you could have a go and start a family project to create 

something in your garden, a bug hotel, butterfly house, hedgehog house, 
bird box… However big or small. I can’t wait to see how creative you will 

be… 

 
 

On your daily walk 
Take a camera, phone, ipad… 

Take some photos, record sounds. 
Make it a sensory walk. What do you see, 

hear, smell? Can you touch different 
things, maybe you could make a 

collection of different spring items as you 
go.. 

I wonder if you can taste anything 
delicious when you return home? 

 

 
Be as creative as you like…. I can’t 

wait to see you photographs at the 
Nurseryhomelearningselfie@forefiel

dinfant.sefton.school 
  

Buildings 
Can you design, draw and create a building for a special job, 

maybe a hospital, school,  

 

 


